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TRANSLATIONAL RELEVANCE
Cytarabine incorporation into DNA activates checkpoint kinase 1 (Chk1), which induces S phase
slowing and leads to cytarabine resistance. Previous studies have shown that the selective Chk1
inhibitor SCH 900776 can overcome S phase checkpoint activation and enhance cytarabine
cytotoxicity in acute leukemia cell lines and primary leukemic blasts in vitro. To build on these
results, here we report the first clinical trial of a selective Chk1 inhibitor in acute leukemias. This
Phase I study of cytarabine and SCH 900776 in adults with resistant leukemias demonstrates
that the combination of SCH 900776 and cytarabine has tolerable side effects in normal tissues,
enhances the DNA damaging effects of cytarabine in at least some clinical leukemias in vivo, and
induces remission in both relapsed and refractory acute myeloid leukemias (AML).
Accordingly, further study of the cytarabine/SCH 900776 combination in a larger group of
relapsed and refractory AML patients appears warranted.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose. Incorporation of cytarabine into DNA activates checkpoint kinase 1 (Chk1), which
stabilizes stalled replication forks, induces S phase slowing, and diminishes cytarabine
cytotoxicity. The selective Chk1 inhibitor SCH 900776 abrogates cytarabine-induced S phase
arrest and enhances cytarabine cytotoxicity in acute leukemia cell lines and leukemic blasts in
vitro. To extend these findings to the clinical setting, we have conducted a Phase I study of
cytarabine and SCH 900776. Methods. 24 adults with relapsed and refractory acute leukemias
received timed sequential, continuous infusion cytarabine 2 gm/m2 over 72 hrs (667 mg/m2/24
hrs) beginning on Day 1 and again on Day 10. SCH 900776 was administered as a 15- to 30minute infusion on Days 2, 3, 11, and 12. The starting dose of SCH 900776 was 10 mg/m2/dose.
Results. Dose limiting toxicities consisting of QTc prolongation and grade 3 palmar-plantar
erythrodysesthesia occurred at 140 mg flat dosing (dose level 5, equivalent to 80 mg/m2).
Complete remissions occurred in 8/24 (33%) patients, with 7/8 at 40 mg/m2 or higher. SCH
900776 did not accumulate at any dose level. Marrow blasts obtained pretreatment and during
therapy demonstrated increased phosphorylation of H2Ax after SCH 900776 beginning at 40
mg/m2, consistent with unrepaired DNA damage. Conclusions. These data support a randomized
Phase II trial of cytarabine +/- SCH 900776 at a recommended flat dose of 100 mg (equivalent to
56 mg/m2) for adults with poor-risk leukemias. The trial (SP P05247) was registered at
www.clinicaltrials.gov as NCT #00907517.
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INTRODUCTION
More than forty years after its introduction, cytarabine remains one of the most effective
agents for the treatment of acute myelogenous leukemia (AML) (1,2). According to current
understanding, this agent enters leukemic cells on nucleoside transporters (3,4) and is then
phosphorylated to cytosine arabinoside triphosphate (5,6), which acts as a competitive inhibitor
of replicative DNA polymerases (7-9). In addition, once incorporated into DNA (9-11),
cytarabine causes replication fork slowing (12). These events conspire to activate the replication
checkpoint. A critical aspect of that checkpoint involves the phosphorylation and activation of
checkpoint kinase 1 (Chk1), which stabilizes replication forks, activates DNA repair, and
suppresses apoptosis (13-18).
We (19,20) and others (21,22) have demonstrated that cytarabine induces activation of the
replication checkpoint and S phase arrest. Inhibition of Chk1 by 7-hydroxystaurosporine (UCN01) enhances cytarabine-induced apoptosis in vitro (23). Clinical trials combining UCN-01 with
S-phase damaging agents have been problematic, however, because of the drug’s long half-life
(24,25) and its diverse toxicities that may reflect inhibition of a large number of kinases (26,27).
Depletion of Chk1 either by siRNA or by tanespimycin-induced release from heat shock protein
90 (Hsp90) and subsequent proteasomal degradation (28) also enhances the cytotoxicity of
cytarabine in AML cell lines and primary AML specimens (20). Building on these observations,
we conducted a phase I trial to determine if cytarabine activates the S phase checkpoint and
tanespimycin downregulates Hsp90 client proteins in vivo (29, 30). Comparison of leukemic
blasts harvested before treatment and 48 h after the start of continuous cytarabine demonstrated
cytarabine-induced Chk1 phosphorylation in the majority of paired specimens, consistent with
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checkpoint activation (30). However, samples harvested 24 h after tanespimycin administration
showed negligible changes in client protein levels, and tanespimycin toxicities precluded
administration of higher doses (29).
SCH 900776 is a selective and potent ATP-competitive Chk1 inhibitor identified using a
cell-based screen for accumulation of the phosphorylated histone γH2AX, a marker of DNA
double-strand breaks, in the presence of the replication inhibitor hydroxyurea (31). SCH 900776
inhibits Chk1 without substantial effect on the potentially antagonistic checkpoint regulators
Chk2 or CDK1. In preclinical models, SCH 900776 synergized with antimetabolites, including
the nucleoside analogs cytarabine and gemcitabine, to induce apoptosis and long-lasting tumor
regressions in ovarian and pancreatic tumor models, without apparent exacerbation of toxicity in
normal tissues (31). Our subsequent studies demonstrated that SCH 900776 diminished
cytarabine-induced S phase arrest and enhanced cytarabine cytotoxicity in AML lines and AML
clinical specimens ex vivo (30). Because of redundant checkpoint mechanisms in normal cells,
normal myeloid progenitors were sensitized much less (30).
To extend these findings to the clinical setting, we have conducted a Phase I dose-escalation
trial of SCH 900776 in combination with timed-sequential cytarabine in 24 adults with relapsed
and refractory acute leukemias. In particular, patients were treated with cytarabine by continuous
infusion on days 1-3 and 10-12, with SCH 900776 administered beginning 24 hours after the
start of each cytarabine infusion to allow for checkpoint activation before administration of the
CHK1 inhibitor (31).
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PATIENTS, MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patient Eligibility and Selection. Patients age 18 and older with pathologically confirmed, relapsed
and refractory AML, acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL), or chronic myelogenous leukemia in
accelerated phase (CML-AP) or blast crisis (CML-BC) were eligible provided that they had ECOG
performance status 0-2, serum creatinine < 1.5x upper limit of normal (ULN), hepatic enzymes < 5x
ULN, bilirubin < 1.5 mg/dl, and left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) > 45%. Patients were
eligible if they had undergone no more than 4 prior courses of cytotoxic induction therapies.
Patients who had undergone allogeneic or autologous stem cell transplantation (SCT) and had
relapsed or were refractory thereafter (i.e., had persistent leukemia) were eligible. Patients were not
eligible if they had a peripheral blast count >50,000/mm3. Full criteria for eligibility and ineligibility
were similar to those detailed for previous studies of investigational agents combined with
cytarabine in adults with relapsed and refractory acute leukemias (29,32). In agreement with the
Declaration of Helsinki, all patients provided written informed consent according to The Johns
Hopkins Medical Institutional Review Board guidelines.
Treatment Schema. All patients received continuous infusion cytarabine 2 gm/m2 over 72 hrs
(667 mg/m2/24 hrs) beginning on Day 1 and again on Day 10. SCH 900776 was administered as
a 15- to 30-minute infusion on Days 2, 3, 11, and 12. Based on animal toxicology studies, the
starting dose of SCH 900776 was 10 mg/m2/dose. Using a traditional “3+3” design, the SCH
900776 dose was doubled for levels 2 and 3 (20 and 40 mg/m2/dose, respectively) and increased
by 40% thereafter (level 4, 56 mg/m2/dose; level 5, 80 mg/m2). At level 5, dosing calculations
were changed to flat dosing, such that the dose for level 5 was 140 mg. The occurrence of any
dose-limiting toxicity (DLT) in 33% of a patient cohort defined the maximal administered dose
(MAD). Patients who achieved CR after cycle 1 were eligible to receive additional cycles of
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SCH 900776 + cytarabine beginning 30 + 7 days following hospital discharge from the first
cycle. Patients who achieved CR and had a suitable matched related or unrelated donor or a
related haploidentical donor were eligible to undergo allogeneic SCT.
Supportive Care. Prophylactic measures against tumor lysis syndrome (TLS), cytarabinerelated adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), cytokine release syndrome, and
gastrointestinal (GI)-based infection were similar to those used in previous studies of cytarabinebased timed sequential therapy (32). Growth factors were not permitted.
Response and Toxicity Evaluations. Bone marrow aspirates and biopsies were obtained before
treatment, on day 14 of treatment, and at hematologic recovery or when leukemia regrowth was
suspected. Hematologic recovery was defined as absolute neutrophil count (ANC) > 500/mm3 and a
transfusion-independent platelet count of > 50,000/mm3. The definitions of response were as
follows (33): CR required normal marrow aspirate with absence of identifiable leukemia, ANC
>1,000/mm3, platelet count >100,000/mm3, absence of blasts in peripheral blood, and absence of
extramedullary disease; CR with incomplete recovery (CRi) required all CR criteria except for
residual neutropenia or thrombocytopenia; and NR was defined as persistent leukemia in marrow
and/or blood without significant decrease from pretreatment levels.
Adverse events were described and graded based on NCI Common Toxicity Criteria, version
3.0, and treating physician’s assessment. DLT was assessed during cycle 1 according to CTCAE
v 3.0, with the following considered to be DLTs: i) myelosuppression with bone marrow
cellularity <5% that occurred > 6 weeks following the last dose of chemotherapy (day 55)
without any evidence of residual leukemia; ii) any Grade 4 drug-related non-hematologic
toxicity, not including alopecia, inadequately treated nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, fatigue,
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infection or febrile neutropenia, or clinically non-significant, treatable or reversible laboratory
abnormalities such as hyperuricemia associated with tumor lysis syndrome; iii) any grade 3 drugrelated nonhematologic toxicity that did not resolve to < grade 2 within 48 hours, with the
exception of alopecia, fatigue, infection or febrile neutropenia, grade 3 elevations of
transaminases and/or alkaline phosphatase and/or bilirubin that improved to < grade 2 in < 7
days, or grade 3 mucositis, diarrhea, nausea, or vomiting that improved to < grade 2 (including
use of supportive care) in < 7 days; iv) grade 3 neurotoxicity or nephrotoxicity of any duration;
and v) inability to administer Day 10 (+1 day) cytarabine therapy due to ongoing, uncontrolled
serious or life-threatening toxicity, such as overwhelming infection or sepsis with hemodynamic
instability, pulmonary failure, acute elevation in creatinine accompanied by oliguria or anuria.
Beginning at dose level 4 (56 mg/m2 per dose of SCH 900776), EKGs were performed in
triplicate within 72 hrs of the first dose of SCH 900776 and prior to each subsequent dose. Single
EKGs were required at the end of the SCH 900776 infusion and 15 and 60 minutes following the
end of the infusion. Mean QTcF (Frederika correction) had to be < 470 msec in order to receive
SCH 900776. EKGs were performed on a precalibrated EKG machine and all EKGs underwent
central cardiology review. Prolonged QTcF was defined as follows: grade 1, 451-480 msec; grade 2,
481-500 msec; grade 3, > 501 msec on at least 2 separate EKGs; grade 4, > 501 msec or >60 msec
change from baseline and Torsaud de pointes, polymorphic ventricular tachycardia, or signs or
symptoms of a serious arrhythmia. Two additional EKGs were required if QTcF was prolonged by
>30 msec but <60 msec, with repeats every 15 minutes until normalization. Telemetry was required
for grade 3 or 4 prolongations until QTcF returned to <30 msec of baseline.
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Laboratory Correlates
Pharmacokinetics. Blood samples were obtained on Cycle 1 Days 2 and 3 prior to the start of
the SCH 900776 infusion and just prior to completion of the SCH 900776 infusion, 15 minutes
after the end of the infusion, and 1, 3, 6 and 8 hours after the end of the SCH 900776 infusion.
An additional sample was collected on Day 4 (48 hours after the Day 2 infusion). On Days 11
and 12, samples were collected prior to the start of the SCH 900776 infusion, just prior to
completion of the SCH 900776 infusion, and 1 hour after the end of the infusion. Plasma
concentrations of SCH 900776 were determined using validated high performance liquid
chromatography/tandem mass spectroscopy (LC/MS/MS) methods (31). Pharmacokinetic (PK)
data were analyzed using a noncompartmental method with the aid of WinNonLin version 5.2
software (Pharsight Corporation, Mountain View, CA) for determining the following PK
parameters. The maximum concentration (Cmax) was obtained from original data. The terminal
rate constant (ke) was obtained by regression analysis of the log-linear portion of the
concentration-time curve. The terminal half-life (t1/2) was calculated as 0.693/ke. The area under
the plasma concentration-time curve (AUC) to the last quantifiable concentration (AUC0-t) was
determined by use of the linear trapezoidal rule. AUC0-8.25hr and AUC0-8.5hr are area under the
curve of plasma concentration versus time from time zero to 8.25 hours and 8.5 hours,
respectively, after dosing. AUC from zero to infinity (AUC0-∞) was calculated by AUC0-t + Ct/ke,
where Ct is the last measured plasma concentration. Numerical variables were summarized as
mean (%CV).
Pharmacodynamics. To determine the in vivo effects of ara-C and SCH 900776 administration
on leukemia blast cell DNA damage as measured by phosphorylation of histone H2Ax, bone
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marrow aspirates were obtained during Cycle 1 pretreatment (Day 0), 24 hrs after initiation of
the cytarabine infusion but prior to SCH 900776 (Day 2), and 2 hours after the second SCH
900776 infusion (Day 3). Blasts were isolated from fresh marrow aspirates on Ficoll-Hypaque
gradients and prospectively prepared for immunoblotting as described previously (20,29).
Statistical Considerations.

The primary objective was to determine the combination

recommended Phase 2 dose (RP2D) by assessing the safety, tolerability, DLT and antileukemic
activity (CR rate) of the combination of cytarabine and SCH 900776 in adult patients with
relapsed and/or refractory acute leukemias. In addition, disease free survival (DFS) was
calculated from the date of achievement of CR or CRi to last known follow-up or relapse.
Survival data were analyzed as of June 1, 2012.
RESULTS
Patient Characteristics. A total of 24 adults (median age 57, range 23-73) with relapsed (9/24,
37%) or refractory (15/24, 63%) acute leukemias were enrolled on study between September
2009 and January 2011 (Table 1). The majority had AML that had not responded to the most
recent therapy (refractory, 13/24, 54%), previous exposure to moderately high doses of
cytarabine (15/24, 63%), and/or adverse genetic features (15/24, 63%: 12/24, 50%, adverse
cytogenetics; 3/24, 13%, FLT-3-internal tandem duplication). In addition, 7/21 (33%) AML
patients had received prior allogeneic SCT. Median time from SCT to relapse was 7 months
(range 3-16).
Toxicities. Table 2 describes the toxicity profile for patients receiving the timed sequential
cytarabine/SCH 900776 combination. DLT occurred at dose level 5 (SCH 900776 140 mg flat
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dosing, equivalent to 80 mg/m2), manifested by asymptomatic but extended (45 minute) grade 3
QTcF prolongation in 1 patient, transient (<15 minute) grade 3 QTcF prolongation in 1 patient,
and prolonged (>7 days) grade 3 palmar-plantar erythodysesthesia, representing an exacerbation
of a known cytarabine toxicity. Two additional patients had grade 2 (483-485 msec) prolongation
at the end of the SCH 900776 infusion and for 15 minutes thereafter with subsequent
spontaneous resolution. All episodes of QTcF prolongation occurred in the setting of electrolyte
optimization and avoidance of agents that could cause or exacerbate QTcF prolongation (in
particular antiemetics, antifungals, and other CYP3A4 substrates).
Other than the single occurrence of prolonged grade 3 palmer-plantar dysesthesia, other
cytarabine-related toxicities, in particular TLS, ARDS, and GI mucositis, were not exacerbated
by addition of SCH 900776. Grade 1 TLS occurred in 1 patient at dose level 5 and symptoms
compatible with grade 1 ARDS occurred in 2 patients at dose level 4, with rapid reversal in each
instance. While 100% of patients experienced some GI symptoms during therapy, all were grade
1-2 and transient in nature with appropriate supportive care. The 4 instances of grade 3
hyperbilirubinemia were, likewise, short-lived and resolved completely within < 48 hrs.
Likewise, the incidence of grade 3/4 infectious complications was similar to what would be
expected with cytarabine across all dose levels: total bacteremia 4 (17%), gram negative
bacteremia 1 (4%), C. difficile colitis 1 (4%), Candidemia 1 (4%), radiographic evidence for new
or reactivated fungal pneumonia 6 (25%) (32). For those achieving CR/CRi, median time to
recovery of ANC >100/mm3 was day 41 (range 33-64) and platelets >20,000/mm3 was day 39
(range 31-80), similar to other clinical trials of timed sequential cytarabine combinations (32).
No patient died before day 30 and 4 patients (2 dose level 1, 2 dose level 5) died on days 38-54
(1 refractory fungal pneumonia, 3 persistent AML), for an overall day 60 death rate of 17%.
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Based on these observations, we concluded that the MTD and RP2D is cytarabine 667 mg/m2/d
by continuous infusion on days 1-3 and 10-12 along with SCH 900776 56 mg/m2/d IV on days 2,
3, 11 and 12.
Clinical Outcome. As presented in Table 3 and detailed in Table 4, the achievement of
complete tumor clearance (CTC) by Day 14 of therapy occurred across all dose levels in 12/24
(50%) patients, including 2/6 (17%) at SCH 900776 doses of < 20 mg/m2 and at least 3/6 (50%)
beginning at dose level 3 (40 mg/m2). Similarly, the overall response rate (CR plus CRi) was
8/24 (33%), with 1 CRi (17%) of 6 patients treated with SCH 900776 doses of < 20 mg/m2 and 7
(39%; 5 CR, 2 CRi) of 18 patients treated at dose level 3 (40 mg/m2) or higher, with at least 2/6
(33%) in each of dose levels 3 through 5. All 8 CR/CRi occurred in the 21 (38%) AML patients.
CR/CRi was achieved in 8 of the 12 who had Day 14 CTC but in none who had residual
leukemia on Day 14. All CR/CRi were associated with cytogenetic clearance. CR/CRi occurred
in 6/14 (43%) patients who had received prior high doses of cytarabine, 3/7 (43%) of those
undergoing previous alloSCT, 2/10 (20%) AML patients with adverse cytogenetics but none
with FLT3-ITD AML, 3/8 (38%) with secondary AML, 4/8 (50%) with relapsed AML (2 with
multiple relapses), and 4/13 (31%) with refractory AML, including 3 with primary refractory
AML. Three patients received an additional 1-2 cycles of therapy in CR. Four (50%), including 2
who received additional post-CR cycles, were able to proceed to alloSCT or donor lymphocyte
infusion (DLI) following achievement of CR/CRi. Median duration of response for all CR/CRi
patients was 10 months (range 0.2 – 27+). As of June 1, 2012, 5 of the 8 responders remain alive
at 19+ to 30.5+ months.
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Pharmacokinetics (PK). PK analyses were conducted in all 24 patients, and preliminary mean
SCH 900776 plasma PK parameters are presented in Figure 1. Dose-related increases in SCH
900776 plasma concentrations were observed in mean Cmax and exposure (AUC0-8.25 hr for 15minute infusions, AUC0-8.5 hr for 30-minute infusions, and AUC0-∞) values over the dose range
evaluated. As dose increased in a ratio of 1:2:4:6 following 15-min infusions, mean Cmax (day 2)
increased in a ratio of 1:3:6:9 and exposure (AUC0-8.25 hr, day 2) increased in a ratio of 1:3:5:6 .
At each dose level, plasma Cmax and exposure (AUC0-8.25 hr for 15-minute infusion or AUC0-8.5 hr
for 30-minute infusion) values were comparable for study Days 2 and 3. Harmonic mean halflives ranged from 5.4 to 6.5 hr. across the full dosing range
Pharmacodynamics (PD). To assess the impact of SCH 900776 given during the continuous
cytarabine infusion on leukemic blast cell DNA damage in vivo, we examined H2Ax phosphorylation in bone marrow aspirates harvested sequentially prior to (Day 0), 24 hrs after beginning the
cytarabine infusion but prior to the first SCH 900776 dose (Day 2), and 2 hrs after the end of the
second SCH 900776 infusion (Day 3) in patients who consented to the extra marrow aspirates.
As illustrated in Figure 2, we observed an increase in H2Ax phosphorylation after 24 hrs of
continuous cytarabine infusion in 2 of 10 samples (e.g., patient 305) and a further, much more
robust increase in H2Ax phosphorylation in 3 of 7 specimens 26 hrs later following the second
SCH 900776 dose (Patients 301, 406, and 505). This marker of enhanced DNA damage, which
parallels the assay used to identify SCH 900776 as an agent that interrupts the replication
checkpoint (31), was observed in 3 of 5 sets of samples from patients treated with 40 mg/m2
SCH 900776 or higher, providing evidence that the action of SCH 900776 observed in
preclinical studies can also be detected in the clinical setting.
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DISCUSSION
This Phase I trial demonstrates that administration of the selective Chk1 inhibitor SCH 900776 in
combination with the prototypic antileukemic nucleoside analog cytarabine is feasible and
tolerable. In addition, there is preliminary evidence of clinical activity in this small group of
adults with relapsed and/or refractory acute leukemias, including those who have had previous
exposure to moderate- to high-dose cytarabine and those who have undergone previous
allogeneic SCT. The notion that part of the responses might relate to adding SCH 900776 to the
timed sequential cytarabine infusions is supported by the presence of a dose-response curve, with
clinical responses to SCH 900776 beginning at 40 mg/m2, in conjunction with Cmax exceeding
1000 ng/ml. Indeed, the CR/CRi rate was 1/6 (17%) for patients who received <40 mg/m2 SCH
900776 vs. 7/18 (39%) for those receiving > 40 mg/m2 (p=0.0005, Fisher’s exact test). Of the 8
who responded, 6 had previously received moderate- to high-dose cytarabine, 2 had undergone
prior alloSCT and 2 had primary refractory AML following moderate- to high-dose cytarabine.
Nonetheless, because many patients who are deemed refractory to cytarabine do not receive
subsequent cytarabine or, alternatively, receive higher doses of cytarabine that lead to responses
in a small subset of such patients, we cannot exclude the possibility that some or all of the
responders might have responded to timed sequential cytarabine without SCH 900776.
Moreover, the small sample size and heterogeneous nature of this patient population preclude
any ability to draw accurate conclusions regarding additive or synergistic clinical effects of
adding SCH 900776 to cytarabine, and we do not know if the overall response rate seen in our
study is different from that seen with high dose cytarabine alone. To address these questions will
require a larger study with randomization between the SCH 900776/cytarabine combination vs.
cytarabine alone.
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Importantly, there appeared to be no enhancement of cytarabine-related marrow or mucosal
toxicities over the dose range tested. This finding stands in distinction to our previous study of
cytarabine plus tanespimycin (29), where DLT was reached before significant blast cell Chk1
downregulation was achieved. This difference likely relates to the more selective targeting of
Chk1 by SCH 900776 (31), with few if any of the off-target effects on other critical pathways
that are seen with tanespimycin.
The DLT of the cytarabine/SCH 900776 combination occurred at the SCH 900776 dose
of 140 mg (equivalent to 80 mg/m2) and was manifested by asymptomatic prolongation of the
QTcF interval. This effect on cardiac conduction was likely related directly to SCH 900776,
without contribution from cytarabine. On the other hand, the significant “hand-foot syndrome”
(palmar-plantar erythrodysesthesia) in one patient at that dose level could be attributed to the
addition of SCH 900776 to cytarabine and likely represents exacerbation of a known cytarabine
toxicity. Nonetheless, at the dose levels of SCH 900776 tested in this study, there was no
consistent enhancement of timed sequential cytarabine-related marrow aplasia, mucosal
toxicities or related consequences such as GI-based infections or other manifestations of GI
barrier breakdown. Based on these findings, the RP2D for SCH 900776 is 100 mg/dose
(equivalent to 56 mg/m2/dose) given by 30-minute infusion on days 2, 3 11, and 12 in
combination with cytarabine 2 gm/m2/72 hrs given in a timed sequential fashion on days 1-3 and
10-12.
The clinical trial drug schedule was based on preclinical in vitro studies of AML cell
lines and primary AML marrow cells demonstrating that i) cytarabine induces checkpoint
activation and S phase arrest via Chk1 activation (20,30), ii) SCH 900776 effectively enhances
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cytarabine-induced apoptosis by abrogating S phase arrest (30), and iii) SCH 900776 augments
the suppressive effects of cytarabine on leukemia cell colony formation (30). Importantly, SCH
900776 has been shown to override the replication checkpoint when administered briefly after a
prolonged antimetabolite exposure (31). Although the in vivo correlates obtained longitudinally
during cytarabine plus SCH 900776 treatment were limited by the ability of patients to accept no
more than one bone marrow aspirate each day, our results substantiated the in vitro findings and
suggest that SCH 900776 administration following and during infusional cytarabine may have
led to an increase in unrepaired DNA double strand breaks in some leukemias, as measured by
H2Ax phosphorylation. Because the ficoll gradient sedimentation used to isolate blasts removes
apoptotic cells, it is unlikely that the increased H2Ax phosphorylation reported here reflects
secondary DNA fragmentation due to apoptosis. Accordingly, H2Ax phosphorylation or related
markers of ongoing, unrepaired DNA damage could be investigated further as a potential
predictor of response and should be incorporated into subsequent clinical trials of this and other
nucleoside-SCH 900776 regimens.
It would be useful to identify potential responders to the cytarabine/SCH 900776
combination based on pretreatment characteristics. At least in this limited patient cohort, prior
treatment with cytarabine did not preclude a response (Table 4). Previous studies have suggested
that AMLs with a complex karyotype exhibit higher levels of constitutive H2Ax phosphorylation
(34) and increased sensitivity to checkpoint interruption with the Chk1/Chk2 inhibitor AZD 7762
(35). In the present study only 2/10 (20%) patients with a complex karyotype achieved CR/CRi
vs 5/14 (36%) patients without complex cytogenetics. Given the small sample size of this dosefinding trial, further study in a larger cohort is required to determine whether there truly is any
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relationship between prior cytarabine treatment, the presence of a complex karyotype, or any
other pretreatment parameter and response to this therapy.
In summary, based on the role of Chk1 in protecting leukemia cells from cytarabine-induced
DNA damage, the ability of SCH 900776 to impede this protection in preclinical studies, and the
preliminary suggestion of anti-leukemia activity in the present Phase I trial, further study of the
cytarabine/SCH 900776 combination in a larger group of relapsed and refractory AML patients
appears warranted.
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Table 1. Demographic and biologic characteristics of 24 adults with relapsed or refractory
acute leukemia
AML*
(n=21)

ALL**
(n=2)

CML-BC***
(n=1)

Male/Female

9/12

1/1

1/0

Age, median (range)

56 (23-73)

30, 63

36

Previous cytarabine therapy

19

1

1

2 gm/m2/72 hr infusion

7

0

1

High dose cytarabine≠

7

0

0

8

1

0

No. prior CR^, median (range)

2 (1-3)

2

0

Prior allogeneic SCT^^

6

0

0

13

1

1

Prior regimens, median (range)

2 (1-4)

3

3

Prior allogeneic SCT

1

0

0

8

0

0

MDS/MPD##

6

0

0

Treatment-related

2

0

0

13

1

1

Single cytogenetics

3

1

0

Complex cytogenetics

7

0

1

FLT3 mutation

3

0

0

Relapsed

Refractory#

Secondary AML

Adverse Genetics

*AML, acute myelogenous leukemia; **ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukemia; ***CML-BC,
chronic myelogenous leukemia in blast crisis; ≠High dose cytarabine, 2-3 gm/m2 given every
12 hours for 6 to 12 doses as consolidation therapy or reinduction therapy; ^CR, complete
remission; ^^SCT, stem cell transplant; #refractory, includes primary refractory and/or
refractory to multiple therapies; ##MDS/MPD, myelodysplastic syndrome/myeloproliferative disorder.
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Table 2. Grade 3-4 non-hematologic toxicities
Category

10 mg/m2
(n=3)

20 mg/m2
(n=3)

40 mg/m2
(n=6)

56 mg/m2
(n=6)

Cardiac:
QTcF prolongation

140 mg
(n=6)
1/6*

Gastrointestinal:
Mucositis

1/6

Liver:
Hyperbilirubinemia**

1/3

Skin:
Hand-foot syndrome

1/3

2/6

1/6
1/6***

*plus one additional patient with transient (<30 minute) grade 3 QTcF >500 msec
**all grade 3 and resolved within 48 hours
***prolonged (>7 days)
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Table 3. Dose escalation and clinical outcome for 24 adults with relapsed or refractory
acute leukemia

SCH 900776 dose
level

Day 14 CTC*

Response
(CR/CRi)**

Response in pts with
prior cytarabine

1. 10 mg/m2 (n = 3)

1

1 (0/1): AML

1 (high)***

2. 20 mg/m2 (n = 3)

1

0 (0/0)

0

3. 40 (mg/m2 (n = 6)

4

3 (2/1): all AML

2 (both high)

4. 56 (mg/m2 (n = 6)

3

2 (2/0): both AML

2 (1 high)

5. 140 mg (n = 6)

3

2 (1/1): both AML

2 (both high)

Total

12

8 (5/3): all AML

7 (6 high)

*CTC, complete tumor clearance; **CR/CRi, complete remission/complete remission with
incomplete recovery; ***high, cytarabine 2 gm/m2/72 hr infusionor high dose (2-3 gm/m2
given every 12 hours for 6 to 12 doses)
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Table 4. Characteristics of AML patients responding to cytarabine/SCH 900776
combination

Dose Age/sex Disease
level
status

# prior
regimen/
cytarabine§
4/+
1/-

Prior Cytogenetics
SCT*
+
-

1
3

49 M
52 F

Ref**
10 Ref

3
3

55 M
25 M

10 Ref
Relapse
7 mo ∞

1/+
4/+

+

4
4

70 M
60 M

10 Ref
Relapse
8 mo

1/+
4/+

5

73 M

Relapse
66 mo Ω

5

61 F

Relapse
19 mo

Response SCT* DFS~
(CR/CRi)#
or
(mos)
DLI##

+

46 XY
CRi
45XX, -5q, - CR
7, +19q
46XY, +20q
CR
46XY,
CR
t(8;21),
-9q
46XY
CR
46XY
CR

SCT
-

2.0
2.2

SCT
-

11.3
25.2+

DLI

9.7
22.4+

2/+

-

46XY

CRi

-

0.2

2/+

-

46XX,inv
(16), +22

CR

SCT

18.1+

§ cytarabine, 2 gm/m2/72 hr infusion or high dose; *SCT, stem cell transplant; #CR/CRi,
complete remission/complete remission with incomplete recovery; ##DLI, donor lymphocyte
infusion; ~DFS, disease free survival; **Ref, refractory; ∞, CR duration prior to beginning
cytarabine/SCH900776; Ω, possible new AML rather than relapse, refractory to
reinduction
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1. Mean (+ standard deviation) plasma concentration profiles of SCH 900776 following
15 or 30 mintue intravenous infusions of 10 (O), 20 (▼), 40 (□) or 56 mg/m2 (▲) or 140 mg
SCH 900776 (◊) in combination with cytarabine.
Figure 2. Assessment of H2Ax phosphorylation in sequential marrow samples from individual
patients undergoing treatment with cytarabine and SCH 900776 at dose levels 2-5. Aliquots of
whole cell lysates containing protein from 5x105 marrow mononuclear cells (median 80% blasts,
range 64-98%) were subjected to SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting for phosphorylated H2Ax or,
as a loading control, c-Raf (lanes 4-18). Duplicate blots probed for lamin B1 and Histone H1
yielded similar results. Each blot also contained whole cell lysates from 3 x 105 HL-60 cells
treated for 24 hrs with diluent, 1 µM cytarabine or 1 µM cytarabine + 1 µM SCH 900776 (lanes
1-3, respectively). Dashed line indicates two different exposure times for the phospho-H2Ax blot
from patients 406 and 505.
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